Mitsubishi
Elevator
Europe
Would you like to go up with us?

Would you like to know more about our company?
www.mitsubishi-elevators.com

NOW
Partner in innovative
and reliable elevator
solutions

Our customers give us
a score of:

9.3
Dismantling
and reuse

Research and
development

Set your
requirements

Elevator in use
Renovation or
modernisation

Transport of
the elevator
Elevator
maintenance

Hoisting elevator
placement on site

How was Mitsubishi Elevator Europe created?
Well, we have to go back to 1951. In that year,
the First Veenendaalse Elevator Industry (EVLI)
was founded. It began as a manufacturer of
construction elevators, but rapidly moved into
elevators for people and goods. In 1973, EVLI
merged with the elevator department of
Wolter & Dros in Amersfoort. In 2001,
Mitsubishi acquired 51% of the shares
and the name was changed to Mitsubishi

1951
Foundation of Mitsubishi
Elevator Europe

Elevator Europe.

In 1921, the Mitsubishi Electric

1921
The start of
Mitsubishi Electric
Corporation

Corporation was founded. From that
moment, the company focussed on
activities in the production, trade
and financial service sectors, such
as banking and insurance companies.
An interesting fact: the name Mitsubishi
means ‘three diamonds’ and these
diamonds can also be seen in the
company logo. It is a reflection of the
three cornerstones of all Mitsubishi
companies: quality, reliability and
service.

New-build
Nieuwbouw

Looking for an elevator for a new-build project?
You can come to us for a huge range of elevators.
They could be elevators for people or goods,
for example. Or specialised elevators, e.g.
bed een
elevators.
You can also opt for
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liften, zoals
brandweer- en beddenliften. Daarnaast kun je ook kiezen voor een tractielift of een
hydraulische lift. Kies de lift die bij de wensen van
je opdrachtgever of gebruikers past. Op zoek naar
een lift op maat? Geen probleem.

Elevator
maintenance

Liftonderhoud

We are here 24 hours a day to help with
professional elevator maintenance. The
elevator installations that we maintain
have an average of just 1 breakdown
year.
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ties waarvoor
wij het
verzorgen hebben gemiddeld 1 storing per jaar.
Dat staat tegenover bijna 3 storingen bij
liften waarvoor een andere partij het
liftonderhoud verzorgt.

Liftrenovatie
Elevator
renovation

Is je lift verouderd of voldoet hij niet meer
aan de gebruikersbehoeften? Dankzij onze
ervaring en expertise brengen we je oude
lift weer tot leven. Dit doen we door liftmodernisering of liftvervanging. Hierdoor krijg
Is your elevator old or not up to the job
je lagere energie- en onderhoudskosten en
any more? Thanks to our experience and
minder liftstoringen.
expertise, we can breathe new life into your
old elevator. We do this by modernising or
replacing it. As a result, you benefit from
lower energy and maintenance costs and
fewer breakdowns.

from ownership to usage
With M-Use®, it’s no longer necessary to own the
elevator. For a fixed amount per month, you get
a top quality elevator. You set the level of
investment and elevator maintenance and we
organise the rest. So no unpleasant surprises.

Our approach
Our aim is to offer our customers and end users the best
and most sustainable elevator solutions. This may include our
M-Use® elevator, which prioritises reuse and recycling. M-Use®
was developed as a result of the increasing demand for a
circular economy. Alongside the development of
energy-efficient products, we also want to produce
our goods as carefully as possible. For example by buying
green energy and raising awareness about sustainability
among our personnel. We also pay particular attention to
environmental performance within our operations. Entirely in
line with the ISO 140011 environmental standard. So future
generations can also live in the world that we now know.

What are our aims?
The first step that we take is the recycling or reuse all of the
components from M-Use® elevators. On top of this, we are
keen to provide products and services that contribute
towards the 3 Rs (reduce, recycle, reuse) over the entire life
cycle of the product. And finally, we also want to lower the
carbon emissions of our products. We already reduced
these emissions from 1,252 tons in 2011 to 848 tons in 2017.
But we’d love to do even better. Our objective for 2021 is 757
tons. This means that we have will have reduced our carbon
emissions by 40% compared to 2011. This is one of the ways
that we are doing our bit for the circular economy and a better
climate.

EMISSIONS

SEAL OF APPROVAL

We have reduced the CO2
emissions from our
production by 30%.

We pay particular attention to
environmental performance
within our business operations
and comply with the ISO 14001
environmental standard.

CO2

RECYCLING

Reduction of CO2 emissions
from our electricity production.

Recycling materials and
elevator parts.

REUSE

COOPERATION

Our M-Use® elevators have
a materials passport that helps
with the reuse of materials.

Together with other companies, we
are boosting the circular economy.
For example, by participating in the
World Economic Forum in Davos.
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With over 65 years of experience, Mitsubishi Elevator Europe is the leading authority when it
comes to top-quality, reliable elevator and escalator installations, elevator maintenance
and renovations.

Visit our website
For a complete overview of our organisation, to request a comprehensive elevator inspection
or to create your own elevator with our configuration tool.

www.mitsubishi-elevators.com
Mitsubishi Elevator Europe B.V.
Schietboom 20 | 3905 TD Veenendaal, The Netherlands
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